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QUARTERLY BULLETIN

“

Buying more stuff doesn’t make us happy. The planet will thank us for buying less,
and investing in better and sustainable quality products.
Mr. Pradip Burman Chairman, Mobius Foundation
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P

roject Aakar is about shaping the family size for stabilizing
the population in the State of Uttar Pradesh.

The project was initiated in 2018 covering 200 villages of the
2 highly populated districts of Uttar Pradesh, Bahraich and
Barabanki focusing on building awareness and influencing
attitude towards Family Planning using various contraceptive
measures.
Mobius Foundation under its project Aakar actively participated
in No-Scalpel Vasectomy (NSV) fortnight observed from 22nd
November 2021 to 11th December, 2021 in 2 phases. During
this period 26 villages, 13 each from Bahraich and Barabanki
districts were covered. The First phase was the Mobilization
phase (22nd November to 28th November), in which
awareness activities like family planning centric street play
(Nukkad Natak), male and female counselling, distribution
of Mala-D and Condoms, leaflet distribution and display of
family planning oriented short films through Mobile LED van
were conducted. The Second phase was the Service delivery
phase (29th November to 11th December), where mobilised
and motivated male were supported further for successfully
conducting NSV of 19 males from 2 districts.
This initiative got wide
coverage via 20+ media
groups who covered
the news, Lallantop
Platform of India today
group with more than
19.7 M subscribers aired
the byte of Dr. Ram Boojh,
CEO and ground realities
from Mr Shrawan Kumar,
Program
Coordinator,
Mobius Foundation. So
far, the video has received
2 lakhs + view with more
than 7000 likes.
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EMPOWERING TOWARDS CIRCULARITY

T

he Organization is working towards empowering the educational institutions, organizations and
SMEs in Circular Economy as the latest sustainability paradigm that is restorative and regenerative
by design.
A total of 4training of trainers (TOTs) programmes; two for educational institutions from 19-23 October
2021 and 14- 18 December 2021 and another two TOTs for plastic sector SMEs from 15–19 November
2021 and 4–8 January 2022 were planned. During the quarter, 3 training sessions, have already been
concluded successfully.

The online training sessions were conducted by expert speakers from India and abroad through videos, presentations
and interactive sessions. The sessions were designed to guide the participants to act for ‘closing the loop’ through 7Rs
viz Refrain, Reduce, Re-use, Refurbish, Recycle, Reform and Re-design and other innovative circular economy models
to enhance their knowledge towards sustainability. The programme was attended by participants from South America,
Asia, the Middle East and India.

MISSION SUSTAINABILITY POPULATION vs PLANET
Mobius Foundation came out with the focused documentary on “RUNNING DRY: POPULATION AND
WATER CRISIS” as 5th series to understand the existing scarcity of water resource and its pollution. The
documentary aired on WION Channel in English and on Zee News Channel in Hindi on 27th and 28th November
2021 respectively.
The episode highlighted that Yet 1 in 3 people globally do not have access to safe drinking water. Water scarcity will be
exacerbated if the human population keeps growing unsustainably. Currently, the global human population stands at more
than 7.0 billion. What will happen when it crosses the 9 billion mark by 2050? Experts were invited such as Mr. Asok Kumar,
Additional Secretary & Mission Director at National Water Mission, Mr. Rajendra Singh, Indian water conservationist
and environmentalist known as “waterman of India”, Mr. Heera Lal, Additional Mission Director, National Health
Mission, U.P., Mr. Bharat Lal, Additional Secretory & Mission Director, National Jal Jeevan Mission and Mr. V C Goyal,
Scientist, National Institute of Hydrology to share their views and ideas on the topic.
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HIGHLIGHTS
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Water is a very important resource whether it is for human beings, animals and plants.
They all require water to survive. Water is required in all industrial growth and for all
the activities to sustain. This is where importance of water as very critical element as raw
material comes into picture.
...Mr. Asok Kumar
Additional Secretary & Mission Director at National Water Mission

Water is the most affected resource because of the global warming and climate change. The everIncreasing population is a major driver of global warming and climate change causing devastating
impact on our planet.
...Mr. Rajendra Singh
Indian Water Conservationist and Environmentalist known as “Waterman of India”

World bank predicted few years back that 3rd world war will be fought over water
and there are indications that water scarcity, exacerbated by climate change, is
sparking wars and conflict in many parts of the world.
...Dr. Ram Boojh
CEO, Mobius Foundation

HIGHTLIGHTS

WORLD ENVIRONMENT SCHOOL
ACTIVITIES IN KODAGU - Gen Thimmaiah Stadium Afforestation Program
As a part Vanamahotsav Celebrations undertaken in Napoklu College Complex, Mobius Foundation undertook
planting of sapling in Gen Thimmaiah Stadium area on in November 2021. About 42 Jambu Nerale endemic species
saplings were planted in the presence of the local leader Shri Manu Muthappa. The Kodava Hockey Cup association
members were present for the afforestation ceremony. Dr. Avanija Somaiah, Principal of Karnataka Public School also
took part in the ceremony.
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GYAN ANANT VIDYALAYA (GAV)
Morning Assembly significant for a child’s development

M

orning assembly is an integral part of the
school’s schedule. It opens one’s mind
and heart and undoubtedly holds the number
one position out of all the routine activities in a
school.

Keeping up the same spirit, the students and teachers of Gyan
Anant Vidyalaya Atrouli, conducted the class assembly on one
of the days in November 2021 focussing on the theme “Stop
Pollution”. The assembly commenced with the Morning Prayer
which is believed to provide peace and serenity to the minds and
souls. Beginning with news and speech to anchoring and putting
up a mesmerizing dance performance on the song ‘Tik TikPlastic’. The energy of the performance was contagious which
left the audience in awe of them.

WEB DISCUSSION - Legends of India

In continuation of our web meeting series, the Life and contribution of 4 great Indian personalities, Harivansh Rai Bachchan (poet
and writer), Mithu Alur (founder chairperson of The Spastic Society of India), Rajendra Kumar Pachauri (former chairman of the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) and Kailash Satyarthi (social reformer) were discussed in weekly online meetings
during the 4th quarter of 2021 (October to December 2021). Mobius colleagues shared their views on the achievements of these
great legends and the best presentations were recognized and rewarded by the Chairperson and CEO of Mobius Foundation. This
activity of sharing outstanding active contribution of great Indian personalities, always inspire and motivate every one participating.
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CSR LEADERSHIP AWARD

M

obius Foundation wins the “CSR Leadership Award”
at the 12th Agriculture Leadership Conclave and
Leadership Awards 2021. The award was given to Mobius
Foundation for its contribution in sustainability -education,
rural community development and empowerment through
its various projects such as International Conference
on Sustainability Education, ‘Mission Sustainability Population v/s Planet’, Project Aakar, Rural Health Camps,
Plantation Drive involving farmers and many more.
The awards including the citation was received by the
Chairperson and CEO. Mr Pradip Burman addressed the ceremony and highlighted the activities of the Foundation in the
area of sustainability.

Talent Boost Webinar on Sustainable Solutions
Mobius Foundation partnered with T&A Consulting, Official knowledge Partner of Business
Finland for the Talent Boost Programme for the webinar on Sustainable Solutions, focused on
opportunities in the sustainability industry in Finland, held during November 2021. Talent
Boost is a cross-administrative programme of the Government of Finland, coordinated by the
Ministry of Economic Affairs and Employment of Finland and the Ministry of Education and
Culture of Finland, aimed at making Finland an attractive place to work, study and carry out
research in sustainable sciences.

DIGITAL CAMPAIGN
Project Aakar
The project Aakar highlights concrete facts and their effect on the family, economy and the
environment. Through giving information about the basic necessity of using contraceptives
and the role of Aakar in providing counselling to people. It promoted the importance of male
in family planning and how Aakar is actively participating in government initiative of male
vasectomy.
Impressions - 2,32,170 | Reach - 2,09,926 | Engagement - 6,045

Mission Sustainability - Population vs Planet
The campaign puts the spotlight as to how population stabilization is essential for curbing
climate change, stopping habitat loss and cleaning up pollution. It narrows down to a
conclusion that if all these roadblocks are not addressed in time & effectively then it’ll stay an
uphill battle that we can’t win!
Impressions - 84,476 | Reach - 69,370 | Engagement - 6,534 | Views - 6,095

Energy Conservation Day
It is observed on 18th Dec 2021 to spread awareness and promote the importance of
conservation of energy, its alarming effect on the environment.
Impressions - 5,533 | Reach - 2,814 | Engagement - 26 | Views - 3,403
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PARTICIPATION REPRESENTATION
Dr Ram Boojh, was invited by the We Naturalist, an organization of nature professionals, to give
special address in the webinar organized to celebrate #WorldPeopleOfNatureDay held on 1st
October, 2021 Dr Boojh spoke about his experiences of working with the man and biosphere and
other programmes related to nature and the people.
Dr Ram Boojh delivered the Induction Lecture in the
“Appreciation Course on Population and Sustainable
Development” jointly developed by IGNOU and Population
Foundation of India (PFI) at the School of Interdisciplinary
and Trans-disciplinary Studies (SOITS), IGNOU, New
Delhi. The course sensitizes the learners on population and
sustainability issues and throws light on the cross-cutting
issues of environment, health, gender, urban studies and so
on.
Dr Ram Boojh was invited to head and chair the inaugural
event of the project Ecological Rejuvenation of Sacred
Waterbodies of Kashi starting from Lahartara Lake of Kabir
Math on 18th Nov 2021. The He spoke about the need for
ecological restoration of important water bodies to combat
climate change and conserve biodiversity.
Dr Ram Boojh delivered the keynote address at the National
Webinar organised and hosted by Council For Teacher Education Foundation - Assam Chapter,
Guwahati on the theme ‘Environmental Awareness: Save Mother Earth’ on 30th. November,
2021.
Dr Ram Boojh took two sessions in the UGC-HRDC refresher course on “Climate change and
disaster management’” at the JNV University, Jodhpur, on 29 November and 28 December 2021.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR 2022
Environmental Awareness Days of the next Quarter
JANUARY

5

19

FEBRUARY

2

MARCH

3

National Bird
Day

International
Flower Day

World Wetlands
Day

World Wildlife
Day

26

31

19

20

World
Environmental
Education Day

World Aquatic
Animal Day

World Pangolin Day

World Sparrow
Day

International Polar
Bear Day

14

18

International
Day of Action for
Rivers

Global
Recycling Day

22

23

World Water
Day

World
Meteorological
Day
World Bear Day

Mobius Foundation
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